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BARODIFFUSION OF WATER IN CERAMIC MIX
JI.Rf HAVRD.A., FRANTISEK Ouraf, MARIE ZIZKOVA
Department of the Technology of Silicates, Institute of Chemical Technology
Suchbatarova 5, 166 28 Prague 6
Received 3. 2. 1983
A method haa been worked out and conditio118 determined for reliable determi
nation of the barodiffusion coefficient of water in a saturated ceramic mix in
pla8tic lltate. Its value was determined err:perimentally for a water-satu1"ated
porcelain mix at 39,1 K, and compared with the calculated value.
INTRODUCTION

The approach towards the solution considering the transfer of water in a saturat
ed ceramic mix as a diffusion in a binary mixture of two imcompressible components
indicates that the gradient of concentration, temperature and pressure is generally
the driving force of water transfer. A study on the effect of the state of surface of
a water-saturated ceramic body on water transfer under isothermal conditions
provided the conclusion that the pressure gradient inside the body is caused by
capillary barodiffusion, i.e. by capillary suction of water in the menisci on the
non-saturated surface. The volume flow of moisture in the body in the case of
a one-dimensional problem is then given by the equation:
h = -Der(oO/ox),

(1)

where O is the volume moisture content, x is the ordinate in the direction of
diffusion, and Der is the effective diffusion coefficient including the influence of
concentration diffusion as well as of capillary barodiffusion. This means that the
following equation holds for the volume flow of moisture:
h = -D(iJO/ox) - Dp(oP/ox),

(2)

where D is the coefficient of diffusion, Dp is the coefficient of barodiffusion and P
is pressure.
When the mean size of capillaries in the body is known, the difference in pressure
can be expressed from Laplace's equation:
( 3)
where y is the surface tension of water and r is the mean capillary radius. By
joining equations (1), (2) and (3) the following expression is obtained for the
calculation of the barodiffusion coefficient for an equalized process and a body of
small size:
(4)

Using experimentally determined values of Der, D, 6.0, r and y at T
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= 293 K,
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the barodiffusion coefficient value for the given water-saturated porcelain mix was
expressed as follows [l}:
Dp = 1.5 X 10-14 m2s-1Pa-1.
(5)
The present study had the aim to verify experimentally the reliability of D11
calculation using the procedure outlined above, i.e. to work out a method for
a reliable determination of the barodiffusion coefficient.
DETERMINING THE BARODIFFUSION COEFFICIENT
BY SUCTION OF WATER THROUGH A LAYER OF GRANULAR
MATERIAL
A pressure and moisture gradient is developed inside the body L in length under
isothermal conditions when water is sucked through unidimensionally. The process
acquires a steady state after a certain period of time, i.e. h = const. a.nd the volume
flow of moisture through the body is described by the equation [2}:
( 6)
h = -D(dC/dx) - (D;/P) (dP/dx).
When D and D� are constant, solution of (6) for the conditions:
x = 0, C = Ci, P = Pi,
X = L, C = 02, p = P2
yields:
n; = (D(C1 - 02) - hL)/ln (P2/P 1),

(7)
(8)

a.nd the pressure and moisture profile in �he body has the form:
P

= P1 exp ((-x In (P 1/P2))/L),
C = C1 - ((0 1 - 02) x)/L.

(9)
(10)

When the mean integral pressure is defined as:

P = L-1 J Pdx,
0

(11)

then by joining (9) and (11) and by subsequent integration, the following equation
ts obtained for the mean pressure:
(12)
P = (Pi - P2)/ln (P1/P2).
The barodiffusion coefficient value can then be related to the medium pressure.
Equations (9) and (10) therefore indicate that at steady state, a linear moisture
distribution and an \JXponential pressure distribution occurs in a body in an equaliz
ed state.
Determination of the barodiffusion coefficient is based on a substitution of
capillary barodiffusion for diffusion of water in an external pressure field. It is
assumed that on achieving a steady state flow of water through the body, the
values of the pressure gradient due to the external pressure field become equalized
with the capillary pressure gradient. The overall volume flow of moisture is then
given by the expression:
(13)
2
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where he is the moisture flow due to the moisture gradient and hp is either the
moisture flow due to capillary barodiffusion or that due to an external pressure
gradient. In the respective experiment, it is necessary to comply with the con
dition that both the body and its surface are saturated with water. If the body
surface were not saturated with water, the overall volume fiow of moisture would
be given by the equation:

(14)

where h111 would be the moisture flow due to an external pressure field and hpz
would then be the moisture flow due to capillary suction at the non-saturated
body surface. The further conditions for the determination of D11 a.re as follows:
(i) attainment of a steady state, i.e. h = const, and the possibility to determine h.
(ii) an isothermal medium and experimental maintenance of unidimensional con
ditions, (iii) determination of P1, P2 and 01 and 02 corresponding to conditions (7).
On the basis of these conditions the authors designed an apparatus shown schema
tically in Fig. 1. A cylindrical body 2 cm in diameter and l cm in length, prepared
by drawing on a vacuum auger, is coated with a lacquer so that the two bases.

12

10

Fig. 1. Schematic diag,-am of the apparatus for meaBUring the barodiffusion 006].ftoient of water
in a ceramic body; 1- thermostat, 2- vessel with water, 3- stoppe.-, 4 - thermometer, 5 - water
atook 11e11ael, 6- pi'J)6tte, 7- glasa tube, 8-jrit, 9- body, JO - washi11{1 bottle, 11- manometer,
12 - auction pump.

only permit exchange of moisture with the environment. The unidimensionality
of moisture transfer is ensured in this way. Fig. 1 shows that one of the bases of
body 9 rests on frit 8 and the joined surroundings are insulated with paraffin
wax. The entire system is placed in vessel 2 with water kept in thermostat 1.
Through stopper 3 of vessel 2, water is supplied from water stock vessel 5 (burette),
and there is thermometer 4 and pipette 6 which measures the changes in the volume
of water in the system due to sucking the water through the body. The suction is
effected by underpressure provided by suction pump 12 via washing vessel 10.
The pressure P2 is read on manometer 11. The piping 7 between the frit and vessel
10 maintains water around the frit, thus keeping it water-saturated and in this
way ensuring saturation of one body base surface. Because the body is situated
in water, the surface of the other body base is likewise water-satured so that the
experiment conforms to the validity of equation (13). The value of P1 corresponds
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to atmospheric pressure. Following attainment of a steady state, when the volume
rate of flow of water V has been read, the moisture profile in the body is determined
by cutting it in the direction x into slices 2 mm in thickness. The volume moisture
contents 01 and 02 are then expressed from an approximation of the moisture
profile using the linear dependence according to equation (10).
RESULTS

Using the procedure outlined above, the moisture profile was measured in a.
ceramic mix body with an elevated content of a-Ah03 at 293 K. The measurement
was carried out 10 times. The external pressure value was P1 l'::,J 0.1 MPa. The
volume moisture flow h was calculated from the equation h = V/F, where F
is the surface area of the body base. A typical moisture profile is shown in Fig . 2.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of moisture in the body.
Table I
A list of experimental data and calculated values
of the ba.rodiffusion coef:6cients of water

Measu•

rement
number
1
2
3
4
(j

6
7
8
9

10

4

p

hxl07

---

Dpl014

Pi
Pa

�

01

Pa

in3iii-=i

02
mJm-J

m2s-1 Pa-1

666.6
599.9
666.6
666.6
599.9
666.6
666.6
666.6
666.6
599.9

19 823
19 428
19 823
19 823
19 428
19 823
19 823
19 823
19 823
19 428

1.90
1.68
1.90
1.68
2.63
2.48
1.83
1.75
2.19
1.68

0.4098
0.4241
0.4185
0.4200
0.4093
0.4115
0.4125
0.4081
0.4105
0.4026

0.3780
0.3898
0.3825
0.3848
0.3813
0.3695
0.3896
0.3692
0.3844
0.3802

1.9
1.7
1.9
1.7
2.6
2.5
1.8
1.8
2.2
1.7
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The value of the diffusion coefficient D was calculated from its temperature de
pendence established for the given porcelain mix by the diffusion couple method[3]:

D = 5. 52Xl011 exp (-14484 K/T) m2s-1•

(15)

The barodiffusion coefficient was calculated according to the equation (8). A
survey of the experimental data and calculated values of the barodiffusion coef
ficient from 10 measurements, related to the mean pressure P according to (12) is
listed in Table I.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The experimental work has shown that in addition to the conditions specified
for the method above, the moisture profile in the body has to be determined in the
initial stage of the steady state. When the time of measurement is protracted, the
ceramic mix at the body base loses its initial cohesion as a result of its free contact
with water in the vessel. The process was proved to achieve its steady state within
a.bout 1.5 hour. The destruction of the free body surface occurs after 7 hours of
measurement. Compliance with the conditions then allows the barodiffusion
coefficient of water in a saturated ceramic body in plastic state to be determined
reliably by the method suggested. For the water-saturated porcelain mix in
question, the mean barodiffusion water coefficient for T = 293 K has the value
(16)

A comparison of this value with the value Dp calculated for the same mixture
(cf. 1) shows a very satisfactory agreement. This means that when one knows the
mean size of the capillaries in the body, equation (4) can be utilized for estimating
the barodiffusion coefficient of water in a satur&ted ceramic mix.
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BARODIFUZE VODY V KERAMICKE SM:ilJSI
Jin Havrd8, Frantisek Oujifi, Marie .2izkova.
Katedra technologie ailikatil, Vgsolca skola chemicko-teehnologicka, 166 28 Praha 6
Na zaklade znalosti hodnot efektivniho difuzniho koeficientu, difuzniho koeficientu koncen
tracni difuze, stredniho polomeru k8pila.r, povrchoveho napetf vody a rozdilu objemovych vlh
kosti ve vodou nasycenem porcelanovem telese v plastickem stavu je proveden vypocet baro
difuzru1io koeficientu vody. Dale je vypracovana metoda mereni barodifuzniho koeficientu vody,
pfi niz je difuze jednorozmerna. Zakladem metody je prosavani vody vrstvou zrniteho materia.lu .
Predpoklada. se,
pri rovnosti hodnot gradientu tlaku vnbjliiho tlakoveho pole 8 kapila.rniho
tlaku dojde ke vzniku stejneho objemoveho toku vody telesem. Jsou take urceny podminky
metody pro spolehlive stanoveni barodifuzniho koeficientu. Experimentalne je stanovena jeho
hodnota ve vodou nBsycene porcelanove smesi pri teplote 293 K a provedeno jeji porovntl.nf
s hodnotou vypoctenou.
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Obr. 1. Schema aparatury le mefmi barodijuzniho koefiowntu vody v keramickem tll6ae; 1 - tl!ll'fflOstat,
2 - nadoba s oodou, 3 - zatlca, 4- teplomer, 5 - zasobnik oody, 6 - pipeta, 7 - sklenena
trubka, 6 - jf'ita, 9 - teleso, 10 -1)f'omyvaci lahev, 11 - manometr, 12 - vyveva.
Obr. 2. Rozlo£eni vlhkosti v tllese.
EAPO)],H<D<D¥3.HH BO)],bl B REPAM.HqECROll CMECII
Hp»m faBpw1, <DpaHTHIIIeK Oyu:p»m, Mapu:e iRmRKOBa
1.agieiJpa m.ex11,0J1,02u11 CU/l,/11,amoe, X11.M111.o-mex11,0J1,021111er1.11ii 1111,cm.umym
166 28 IIpaea
Ha OCHOBaHIUi Be:rwurn 3cpcpeKTHBHOl'O K03cpcpHIUleHTa JU1cp(fiy3.11.11, K03q><jmu;.11eHTa KOB
�eHTPUl.\llOHHOB. p;mf,cpyauu, cpe1rnero rrapaMeTpa KammHp, IIOBepxHOCTHOfO H8THlHeHHH
BOAI,I .II pa3JIHlJHll 06'1,eMHLIX BJialRHOCTeM B HaCbIIl.\0HHOM BO)lOM <j>ap<j>opoBOM TeJie B unac
Te:qecKOM COCTOHHHII npOBO)lHJIH pac•reT 6apO)lHcpcpy31rnHHOfO R03q>q>HI(HeHTa BOAIJ. )],aJiee
paapa6aTbIBaJIH MeTO;J. H3MepeHHH 6apo;i.ncpcpy3HOHHOfO K03cpcpnu;neHTa BOL{hl, r;i.e ;i..11cpq,yaHH
O)lHopa3Mepua. OcHOBOM MeTO)Ia llBJIHeTCll BO)IO!Iporrnu;aHHe CJIOeM aepHHCTOfO MaTepHana.
IlpeJJ.rrOJiaraeTcH, qTo rrpu paueHCTBe BeJinqnH rpap;HeHTa ;:i,auJieHHH BHemuero 6apHqecKoro
llOJil:I II KaII.IIJIHpHoro L{aBJI0HHH B03HHKaeT OL{HHaKOBOe 06-1,eMHOe rrpOTeKaH.11e BOJlI,I TeJIOM:.
ABTOpUMll ycTaHaBJIHBaIOTCH Ta.KJRe ycJIOBllH MeTOAa )J,Jlfl HaL{e)l{HOfO onpeL{eJieHHH 6apo
.o;nip<j>yauoHHOrO K03q>q>Hl.\HeHTa. 3KC1IepHMeHTaJibHbIM rryTeM ycrnHaBJIHBaeTCll ero BeJIH
'illHa B HaCh!Il.\eHHOM BOL{Oii: �apcpopoaoil: CMecn rrpH TeMrrepaType 293 R H rrpOBO/IHTCll ee
_
COUOCTaBJieaue C pac'illTaHHOH BeJIH'illHOH.

Puc. 1.

Puc. 2.

Cxe.tta annapamypM i}J1,J1 ua.MepemtR 6apoiJuifjgiyauo11,11,020 1.oaif>(jiu4ue»ma eoiJ1,1,
6 ,-epa.Mu'feci.o.M me/1,e; 1 - mep.Mocmam., 2 - cocyo c eoiJou, 3 - np o61.a, 4 - mepMo·
Memp, 5 - 6y11,1.ep ooobi, 6 - nunem1.a, 7 - cmei.J1,R,1-1,1-1,a,i mpy61.a, 8 - gipumma,
9 - me/l,O, 10 - npo.Mblell/l,IW, 11 - MOH,O.MPmp, 12 - ea1.yyMUbllt ,wcoc.
Pacnpeoeaettue 6J1,llJ1CHocmu 6 meJ1e.

ST.ALE SE HLEDAJf KERAMICKE ELEKTROLYTY S PROTONOVOU VODIVOSTf.
Velky hospodarsky vyznam by m6lo zavedeni uspomych metod elektrolyzy vody, ja.ko zpusobu
skladovani prebytecne (zejm. nocni) elektrioke energie. Jeden z nejefektivxwjsioh zpusobu je
elektrolyza vodni pary pfi teplote 250-350 °C v clanku, jehoz elektrolyt je z keramickeho ion
toveho vodice, kde by by! proud prenaAen vodikovymi ionty. Vhodne latky, ktere by m6ly pri
dostatecne protonove vodivosti nutnou mechanickou pevnost a zivotnost aspon 100 hodin
v provozu, se usilovne hledaji. Pod.le citovaneho pramene [1) byly zkousenyy-AIOOH, 01:-FeOOH,
SbOOH a H[H2O). {3" alumina (hyd.ronium {3" alumina). Zejmena posledne uvedena latk& dala
nadejne vysledky, jejf vodivost dosahovala hodnoty 10-1 .0-1cm-1• Nevyhovuje viak zatfm
jeji zivotnost, nebot jiz po kratke dobe provozu ztracela pevnost.
(1) Panclor S.: Novel Oxides having high protonic conductivity as electrolyte for low-temperature
vapour electrolysis. Rep. EUR 7573N (1981) (Brit. Cer. Abstr. c. 10, str. 210, 3237 (1982)).
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